Spring Term 4
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Dazzling, golden flowers,
Shining brighter than the sun.
Daffodils glowing on the burnt landscape.
Flowering petals, like a lake
and clouds fluffy like a cake.
Frisbee fly and dogs bark,
daffodils glimmer and shine through the dark.
Different to the red rose,
It’s the daffodils glorious, spring pose.

PRINCIPAL’S WELCOME
Dear Parents and Carers
What an amazing term it has been at the Lighthouse School! The students have
continued to thrive during both their academic lessons and extracurricular activities. We
have seen students really stepping up to become peer mentors and encouraging their
peers to overcome challenges they may face in their lives. Our Year 11 students are
continuing to study hard and make important decisions about their futures. We have
seen our students enjoying their PE lessons and enjoying their outdoor learning lessons
in the sun. Our weekly assemblies have also been brilliantly put together by the
students and their class staff and as a school we have learnt a lot of interesting
information including the Winter Olympics and William Shakespeare.I wish you all a
happy and healthy Easter Break and look forward to greeting the students on their
return to school.
Kind regards Bonnie Tate

DOVER
The Roman invasion of Britannia
This term, Dover has been looking at, discussing and
exploring the invasion on Britain by Emperor Claudius in 43AD.
The intention was to focus on the Iceni revolt led by Queen
Boudicca but, given world events, we have instead taken
the opportunity to contextualise the events and compare
both military and political strategies with what is currently
happening in Ukraine. It would appear to us that 1,979
years later we are still repeating the same mistakes and
causing the same miseryand suffering.

In ‘Film Studies’ the class has looked at two very differentfilms although both films got students
thinking, reflecting and debating a number of life issues with a real focus onmoral concerns
and life choices.

Into the Wild

Red Dawn

Both films received very positive reviews

RECULVER
What a term! Here are some of the highlights in Reculver Class. In ourscience lessons, the
pupils have been learning about Earth and Space.
They have enjoyed creating models to help them to understand the movement of the Sun,
Earth and Moon and used sundials to investigate how the Earth’s rotation affects day and
night. In geography, this term’s topic has been about coasts. The pupils have learnt about the
physical features of coasts and the processes of erosion that affect them. They worked in pairs
to create large collages of the different features you can find along our coastlines. In DT,
they have loved tasting lots of different types of chocolate bar before designing their own. Art
has been all about colour and, in music, the pupils have been learning to play the recorder.
They are picking up this new skill very quickly (thank goodness!). Oh, and I must not forget the
Key Stage 2 trip to the cinema to see Sing 2 where we laughed so much, we cried. Take a
look at some of our amazing learning.

ROCHESTER
During Term 4 Rochester class have been reading the story of Beegu, they have been
working hard writing recounts of the story and describing characters. They also created a
friend for Beegu from playdough and each child created a wanted poster. In maths they
have been learning about fractions and money. In Science they have been learning about
Earth and Space. In Geography we have learned about the weather and what factors
affect climate, they have made a rain gauge and monitored how much rain we
have had. In Art they have created some beautiful self-portraits, they also studied the work of
Picasso and Kandinsky. In DT they have bean making things from paper so they made a zoo
where they learned to make the animals stand up by folding, some paper toys that moved,
and they havenow began to make a kite.

SCOTNEY
In Term 4, Scotney Class went on a brilliant school trip to Wildwood to consolidate
their knowledge on 'Animals and Their Habitats' that they have been learning about in
Science. Their two favourite animals were the Hog and the Deer and they even came
up with their own names for the animals as they went around the park.

Scotney have also used their Fine Motor Skills interventions to create love heart
pendants for their loved ones. This involved cutting pieces, stitching round the edges
with thread and filling the material with stuffing. Some students even used it as a stylish
necklace!

We have also enjoyed learning all about Florence Nightingale in our History lessons and
how her bravery and hard work inspired many others for centuries to come. Scotney
class were very impressed to hear that a special Covid Hospital was named after her to
help those in need when the virus was at it's peak!

WALMER
Walmer Class have been putting a large focus this term in creating positive
relationships within the class and outside of the class. We have been achieving
peer mentoring positive referrals to which we gain positive phonecalls home
and win a treat with a friend of our choice. Our aim is to build and sustain
positive relationships, creating a more positive learning space.
We enjoyed our assembly, poetry week and loved creating a competition forthe
whole school. Well done to the winners!
We have enjoyed our outdoor learning with Mr Ransley. We have been
learning about health and safety, how to safely start fires, removing ivy from
trees and we have been playing trust games, navigating our peers through the
woods as safely as possible.
Walmer class have really enjoyed exploring Malorie Blackman’s ‘’Noughts and
Crosses’’ this term in English. Exploring a dystopian society, linking the love story
to Romeo and Juliet.
We are doing very well in our PEER O’Meter scale, achieving peer mentoringand
kindness to others positive referrals.
We have won the reading award twice this term.
We have been able to go to the Comic Book store in Margate, buy comic
books for our school and share in new interests. We love comic books and this
has increased our love of reading. CL read 4 comic books in one week and was
amazed to say that this was the first book he had read from start to finish.

BODIAM

Throughout term 4 Bodiam class have been enjoying the brighterweather during
their PE and outdoor learning sessions. They havebeen orienteering with Mr Baker
and are now testing their fitnessskills with a circuit training plan. During outdoor
learning theyhave been practising knots, using tools, enjoying the rope swing,
enjoying delicious hot chocolates made using the Kelly kettle and chilling in the
hammock. Within their academic subjects allthe class have been pushing
themselves to complete challenging tasks on new concepts and approaching
exam related questions in preparation for Year 11.
Some of the students have been selected to mentor younger students within
the school, this is fantastic news and clearly demonstrates what positive assets
Bodiam class are to the school.

HEVER

Wow! Where did this term go? Hever class have worked hard this term, they have been
learning about DirectedNumbers and Fractional Thinking in Maths and reading classic texts
in English (such as Frankenstein, The Hound of the Baskervilles, and Treasure Island). They have
been learning many other topics such as Geometric drawing in Art, the Universe and
how the human reproductive systems work in Science.
The class really have proven their resilience this term. Two of our students were chosen
to participate in a sports offsite event, one of them has begun baking lessons (and has
shared her products with the class) and the class have won the Reading award, which
they are very proud of.
Wishing everyone a happy and healthy Easter break from all in Hever Class.

The KEY STAGE 4 Art Topic for this term is based on MACRO art.
Students have been looking, close up, at man-made objects.

Can you name the ten objects that
students where challenged with at the
start of the MACRO project?

Another amazing term for the lighthouse school with regards to awards. Multiple
Principal’s awards, for students completing Entry Level Certificate papers in their core
subjects, and for those students who entered the school's poetry competition. Our
attendance challenge hasseen over 20 students receiving a certificate andvoucher.
Tuesday 8th March, was our drop-down day focusing on careers and building positive
relationships with our peers. Where all staff and students took part in a whole school
rounders match with lots of fun, laughter, and cheers fromspectators.

The unique leadership, team
building
and
engagement
programme builds character
and resilience in young people,
providing them with lasting,
positive aspirations for the
future. It has a proven impact
on attendance, behaviour and
other factors affecting learning
which has led to increased
levels of educational
and
workplace attainment.
This term, two students from the
Lighthouse
successfully
completed the course.
Although
proud
of both
students,
Damian
Shearn
exhibited real drive and was
awarded ‘Most improved’.

Bodium and Walmer class have been following the same format for Out Door
Learning. This term they have been learning a selection of knots, how to put up a
shelter and hammock,how to use hand tools safely to remove ivy fromtrees, how to
use a kelly kettle safely to make a hot drink and fire lighting, also fire safety, fire
awareness and basic first aid covering burns, scalds and stop drop and roll. They
have alsomade bows and arrows along with throwing darts. The skills they have
learnt these past 5 weeks have been the lead up for the classes to make their own
camp in week 6 independently. We have also made a rope swing in the woods as
well as playing a follow the rope blind foldgame, which was great fun.

At Nati o nal Online Safe t y we believe1n empowe ring parents, carers and trusted adults with the 1nformat1 on they need to hold an informed conversation about onllne safetywith th eir ch1ldren, shou ld they
feel1t 1s needed . Thisguide focuses on one platform of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please v1s1t www.nat1onalonhnesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

Call of Duty: Warzone is the latest and possibly bigQest battle royale game on the
market, following in the footsteps of titles like Fortn1te, Apex Legends and PUBG.In
Warzone, up to 150 players will drop onto a huge map in teams of three battling it out in
an ever-shrinking radius, in a bid to become the last team standing. Because this is a
Call of Duty Qame, you already know what you're getting; fast-paced action that
includes depictions of violence and coarse language - and that's before you even
consider players from across the globe adding their ownvoices to the mix.

LIMIT ABILITY TO SPEND

ENCOURAGE BREAKS
Thegreat thingaboutbattle royalegame s, is that
thereis always a natural stoppingpoint when you're
either eliminated from thegame, or win. Because
play sessions can range anywhere frommere
momentsto twenty minutes,allowing for onemore
gamegivesa clear and decisivecut-off point, while
also allowing somedegree of leeway in time. Getting
a break from the screencan also helpkids
disengage from the tunnel visionI hey mightget
while chasing the win. If you're worried yourchild
might bebecoming addicted to the game, limiting
screen timeis a necessary step.

IN-GAME SAFETY OPTIONS

The beauty of battleroyalegames
isIhat they encourage close,
cooperative leamplay. This means
that if kidsplanaheadand group
up together, they willbe muchsafer
and happier interacting among
themselves and not withstran rs.
It always helps tocoordinate with
other parents soclear timesof the
day to play are outlined, andso
that friendshipgroups can be
online at lhe sametime.

,.

WhileWarzone doesn't haveanyparental settings as such,youcan still
take stepslo prevent strangers fromlalking to childrenin I hegame.
In-game chatcanbe tumedoffin the settings menu, which enhances
safety while playing, but anybody persistent enoughcouldadd
another person's account and communicate through textchat.Any
incoming friendrequestsand party invitescan alsobe hidden. People
willbeable to send them, but the notiftcations for them willnotappear.

II can be extremety easy to
make a purchaseonline for
things likeCODp oints. These
onlineshopsare designedto be
easily accessible to the point
wheresomechildren mightnot
realise they're buying with real
money. Be surethat credit
cards are not connected lo any
online accounts to min imise the
risk of accidental spending or
largeamounts building up.

DISABLE GORE EFFECTS
There are options to disable profanity, dismemberment and gore
effects in the game's options menuunder the 'general' tab. Be
aware that theseare not tumed off as standard, sochildren
playingunaccompanied may well be exposedto thesethings
straight away.While this does go some way to easingthe life- like
scenes in the game, parents should still think hardabout
whether theywant their children exposed to them.

Meet our expert
MarkFoster has\NOrkedin the gamingindustryforover5
yearsas a writer,editorand presenter. Heisthe current
gamlngeditoroftwoofthebiggestgamingnewssitesin
theworld,UNILADGamingandGAMINGlble.Starting
gamingfroma youngagewithhissiblings,he has a
passion forunderstandinghowgamesand techwork, but
morelmportantly,how toma kelhem safeand fun.

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

Twitter- @natonline safety

Facebook- /NationalOnlineSafety

lnstagram - @nationalonlinesafe
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